
FOI 0111/2023 Response 

 

A,   

1.        The number of datix reports made identifying staffing shortages or referencing staffing 

shortages on all mental wards in the calendar year 2019.  

2.        The number of datix reports made identifying staffing shortages or referencing staffing 

shortages on all mental wards in the calendar year 2020.  

3.        The number of datix reports made identifying staffing shortages or referencing staffing 

shortages on all mental wards in the calendar year 2021.  

4.        The number of datix reports made identifying staffing shortages or referencing staffing 

shortages on all mental wards in the calendar year 2022.  

5.        The number of datix reports made identifying staffing shortages or referencing staffing 

shortages on all mental wards so far in this calendar year, 2023.  

 

Note: The table lists the number of short staffing incidents reported on the Trust’s incident 
reporting system between January 2019 – June 2023. The figures are pertaining to rostered 

staff on all inpatient wards.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B,  

6.        The number of shifts on all mental wards that were flagged as not meeting minimum 

nurse staffing levels in the calendar year 2019.  

7.        The number of shifts on all mental wards that were flagged as not meeting minimum 

nurse staffing levels in the calendar year 2020.  

8.        The number of shifts on all mental wards that were flagged as not meeting minimum 

nurse staffing levels in the calendar year 2021.  

9.        The number of shifts on all mental wards that were flagged as not meeting minimum 

nurse staffing levels in the calendar year 2022.  

10.     The number of shifts on all mental wards that were flagged as not meeting minimum 

nurse staffing levels so far in this calendar year, 2023.  

 

The Trust is unable to provide a response for this query. 

 

This because we do not routinely capture the requested information. 

 

Obtaining the requested information will require manual and exhaustive measures that exceeds 

the threshold of this task. 

 

The Trust therefore, rely on exemption Section 12 of the Freedom of Information Act 2000 to  

deny this aspect of your request. 

 

 

 

 

Year Incidents 

2019 735 

2020 848 

2021 1457 

2022 1942 

2023 (to date 05/07/2023) 1117 



C,  

  

11.     The total number of shifts available in the calendar year 2019.    

12.     The total number of shifts available in the calendar year 2020.    

13.     The total number of shifts available in the calendar year 2021.    

14.     The total number of shifts available in the calendar year 2022.    

15.     The total number of shifts available in the calendar year 2023.  

 

The Trust is unable to provide a response for this query. 

 

This because we do not routinely capture the requested information. 

 

Obtaining the requested information will require manual and exhaustive measures that exceeds 

the threshold of this task. 

 

The Trust therefore, rely on exemption Section 12 of the Freedom of Information Act 2000 to  

deny this aspect of your request. 

 

 

 

 


